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NEW COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGIES FOR DEVELOPMENT:

CHALLENGES FOR AFRICA

Heather E. Hudson , Ph.D.

1.0 THE PROBLEM OF UNDERINVESTMENT

The importance of expanding and upgrading telecommunicat ions in developing

count ries has been a major telecommunicat ions theme throughout the 1980s and

1990s . Nowhere are the needs greater or the problems more daunt ing than in

Africa .

Access to telecommunicat ions in most of Africa is ext remely lim ited .

For a populat ion of about 570 m illion , there are only 3.5 m illion exchange

lines . The poorest count ries have less than one telephone for every 2,000

inhabitants and virtually no reliable communicat ions in rural and isolated areas

(Hudson , 1990a) . Of the approximately 151,000 villages in Africa, 121,000 --or

80 percent --have no telephone service although the populat ion of the cont inent is

at least 70 percent rural ( Jipguep , 1990 ) . Teledensit ies (number of telephone

lines per 100 populat ion ) range from 0.1 to 8.9 . At least 30 count ries have less
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than 1 line per 100 populat ion .

Of course these averages do not reflect actual access to

telecommunicat ions for most Africans. Telecommunicat ions faci li t ies are

concent rated in urban areas , although typically 80 percent or more of the

populat ion live in rural Areas . Thus the majority of Africans have no access to

telephone service. Table 1 shows that many count ries have less than 1 line per

1,000 people in areas outside the largest city.?

INSERT TABLE 1

Internet access in Africa is also ext remely lim ited . As of m id - 1994 , at

least 20 African count ries had no Internet access . Only South Africa had full

Internet connect ivity. The other count ries had elect ronic mail access only,

typically at a major university (NSF Network News, 1994 )

To meet the very modest goal of one telephone per one hundred

1 Even in South Africa , which has the highest teledensity on

the cont inent , telephone access in black townships , including those

in urban areas , is ext remely lim ited .1

2 Data on urban vs. rural areas are not available

for some of the poorest count ries , which tend to have

ext remely low telephone densit ies .
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inhabitants by the end of the century , the exist ing 5 m illion lines will have be2

increased by another 4 m illion , requiring an investment est imated at $ 6 bi llion

(Westendoerpf and Odeh , 1990 ) .

Not only is the amount of infrast ructure in Africa lim ited , but the quali ty

of service is also poor in many regions . Local call complet ion rates are less than

30 percent compared with more than 70 percent for indust rialized count ries

(Saunders, Warford and Wellenius , 1994) . The World Bank est imates that the

average network expansion rate in Africa is under 7 percent per year , whereas

the econom ic requirement is not less than 12 percent. Subsaharan Africa has

invested only 0.3 percent of gross domest ic product (GDP) in

telecommunicat ions, while Europe, which is near saturat ion, has invested 0.7

percent of GDP and Lat in America 0.6 percent (Lomax , 1990) . Clearly ,

management of the telecommunicat ions sector must be improved if increased

investment is to be obtained and ut i lized effect ively to meet these growth

targets.

2.0 TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Telecommunicat ions is a " m issing link " in much of the developing world , as the>
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Mait land Commission noted ( Internat ional Commission , 1984) . 3 The

telecommunicat ions link is not simply a connect ion between people but a link in

the chain of the development process itself. There is now considerable evidence

that telecommunicat ions cont ributes to socioeconom ic development. Projects

and studies conducted in the 1980s and 1990s have shown that

telecommunicat ions can faci li tate many development act ivit ies, including

agriculture, indust ry, shipping, educat ion , and health and social services ( see,

e.g. , Saunders et al . , 1994 ; Hudson , 1984 ; and Internat ional Commission ,7

1985 ) . These studies have been augmented by recent research on rural

telecommunicat ions in the United States ( cf. Parker and Hudson , 1992 ; Parker ,

Hudson et al . , 1989 ) .

In an increasingly t ime-conscious world , distance represents t ime. In

econom ies that depend heavily upon agriculture or the ext ract ion of resources

( lumber and m inerals ), distance from urban markets has t radit ionally been

alleviated only by the installat ion of improved transportat ion faci li t ies, typically

roads . Yet t ransportat ion links leave indust ries without the access to the

informat ion that is becom ing increasingly important for the product ion and

market ing of their commodit ies .

3. The author was a special advisor to the Mait land Commission and drafted sect ions of the
report on the role of telecommunicat ions in socioeconom ic development .
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Another disadvantage faced by many developing count ries is econom ic

specializat ion . As they st rive to diversify their econom ies , t imely access to

informat ion on market opportunit ies and modern product ion and management

techniques becomes even more crit ical . As developing count ries join the global

market by at t ract ing mult inat ional corporat ions, establishing joint ventures, and

developing service indust ries, they soon recognize the need for a reliable and

modern telecommunicat ions network .

Telecommunicat ions is also vital to the emerging informat ion sectors in

developing regions . The great distances between the major research inst i tutes

and development centers as well as the vagaries of postal services and expense

of airfares mean that experts are isolated from each other as well as from the

people they are t rying to help . For example, the Nat ional Research Council

points out that sharing informat ion is vital for Africa if Africans are to

cont ribute to finding solut ions to their own development problems :

Econom ic development in Africa will depend heavily on the

development of the informat ion sector . Count ries will need the

abili ty to communicate efficient ly with local and overseas

markets to determ ine where they may have comparat ive

advantages for supplying their products to consumers or to
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purchase essent ial imports, based on current prices and services .

Many of the econom ic development problems facing African

count ries have scient i f ic and technological components that will

require solut ions to be developed in Africa by African scient ists .

Lack of informat ion is a cri t ical const raint . (Nat ional

Research Council , 1990 )

In sum , the abili ty to communicate instantaneously can faci li tate the

development process by increasing:

efficiency , that is , the rat io of output to cost ;

� effect iveness , or the extent to which development goals are

achieved ; and

equity , that is , the dist ribut ion of development benefits

throughout the society .

3.0 NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND SERVICES

Telecommunicat ions technology has changed dramat ically in the past decade .

Perhaps the most telling evidence of change is the cover of the Mait land

Commission report i tself , which shows two rotary dial telephones. This is not to

say that digital switching did not exist by 1984 , but that it was not considered
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necessary or perhaps even appropriate for developing regions . A second

indicator is that the Commission specifically ident if ied only telephone service ,

and proposed access " in due course [ to ) the other services telecommunicat ions

can provide ." Today , many of those services could be available as soon as

telecommunicat ions service is provided .

Recent innovat ions in telecommunicat ions and other informat ion

technologies have resulted in new equipment and services that are part icularly

suitable for the applicat ions of developing count ries . The following sect ions

describe examples of these technologies and services.

3.1 Satelli te Communicat ions

Satelli tes have been considered an ideal technology for Africa because of

the lim ited infrast ructure, vast distances and widely scat tered populat ion .

African count ries were among the major early beneficiaries of the Intelsat

system , which linked African capitals to each other and to the rest of the world .

A regional satelli te could extend these benefits by linking towns and vi llages

into nat ional networks and dist ribut ing broadcast ing services .

3.1.1 Thin Route Satelli te Earth Stat ions for Voice and Data
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The advent of small low-cost earth stat ions, such as those used for rural

telephony with domest ic satelli tes or the VISTA term inals used with

INTELSAT satelli tes , bring voice and data communicat ions to isolated regions

such as deserts , jungles, mountainous areas , and offshore islands. These earth>

stat ions may be installed in any community or project site without the need for

expensive terrest rial links to the nat ional network . They may serve the

surrounding terri tory through line-of - site radio links. Earth stat ions designed for

mobile communicat ions such as INMARSAT’s suitcase term inals could also be

used for communicat ions with refugee camps and to coordinate emergency relief

act ivi t ies (Hudson , 1990a) .

3.1.2 Data Broadcast ing

The flow of informat ion within the developing world has been hampered by the

cost of dist ribut ion and by the lack of access to telecommunicat ions faci li t ies in

rural areas . VSATs (very small aperture term inals ) now make it possible for

news service informat ion to be dissem inated to virtually any locat ion . News

service copy is t ransm it ted by satelli te from a hub earth stat ion that may be

shared with other data , voice , and video customers . These " m icro earth

stat ions " may be powered using photovoltaics or portable generators ( Parker ,
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1987) . Reuters uses this VSAT technology for news service feeds to Lat in

America. In Asia , the World Broadcast Service based in Hong Kong uplinks

news service feeds to INTELSAT’s Indian Ocean satelli te, which covers 80

percent of the world’s populat ion , including much of Africa .

3.1.3 VSATs for Interact ive Data Communicat ions

Microcomputers or term inals linked to mainframes via interact ive VSAT

technology can be used to collect and update informat ion from the field . A

VSAT network called NICNET operated by the Indian government ’s Nat ional

Informat ics Centre (NIC) now links 160 locat ions and will be expanded in the

next stage to more than 500 (Blair , 1988 ) . Sim ilar systems may be used for

elect ronic banking, whether linking teller machines to computers or remote

bank branches to headquarters ---and for other interact ive applicat ions such as

reservat ion systems, weather and pipeline monitoring, and other field data

collect ion .

3.1.4 . Regional Geostat ionary Satelli tes

The only geostat ionary satelli te system providing voice and data

communicat ions for Africa is the Intelsat system . Intelsat has linked African
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capitals to each other and to the rest of the world for more than two decades.

Some countries such as Algeria , Sudan and Nigeria have also leased Intelsat

capacity for domest ic communicat ions, typically linking their provincial

capitals . However , the Intelsat system is designed for heavy route t runking

rather than thin route services . There have been many at tempts to obtain a

regional satelli te system for Africa that would be specifically designed to meet

needs for rural telecommunicat ions and broadcast ing services . The ITU,

Organizat ion for African Unity (OAU) and other organizat ions sponsored the

RASCOM ( Regional African Satelli te Communicat ions) project to exam ine the

feasibi li ty of a regional African satelli te . Yet the difficult ies of working out

ownership , management and financing have stym ied regional proposals such as

RASCOM . However, other approaches may result in availabi li ty of addit ional

satelli te capacity for Africa. For example, PanAmSat ’s Indian Ocean satelli te

will have African coverage that could be leased for nat ional or regional

services . Other global geostat ionary satelli te systems may follow to compete

with Intelsat. Meanwhile , the commercial viabi li ty of other regional satelli tes

for either mult ipurpose use or specialized broadcast ing applicat ions is being

evaluated by several ent i t ies. And Intelsat i tself is modifying its footprints to

accommodate developing count ry requirements .
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3.1.5 . Microsatelli tes

Very small satelli tes that provide lim ited but very inexpensive message

communicat ions are known as m icrosatelli tes . SatelLife of Cambridge,

Massachuset ts, operates 2 m icrosatelli tes , Healthnet I and Healthnet II, with 16

stat ions licensed in Africa . These satelli tes provide store -and - forward data

communicat ions; when the satelli te passes overhead , data can be transm it ted and

received by very cheap earth stat ions linked to personal computers. Field

reports from the Gambia cited improve efficiency of collect ing epidem iological

data from vaccine t rials using Healthnet instead of a person from the Minist ry of

Health t raveling 500 km every week to pick up data . Sim ilarly , in Cameroon ,

Healthnet is used for logist ics coordinat ion , adm inist rat ion and communicat ion ,

instead of someone t raveling from province to province ( SatelLife News , May

94) .

3.1.6 . Low Earth Orbit ing Satelli tes (LEOs )

Another satelli te opt ion is likely to be low earth orbit ing (LEO) systems

designed for personal and mobile communicat ions . Such systems could also be

used for fixed communicat ions in rural areas . Several global satelli te systems
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have been proposed using low earth orbit ing satelli tes (LEOs ) . Frequencies

were allocated for LEO systems at the ITU World Administ rat ive Radio

Conference in 1993. LEOs are intended to be used for mobile communicat ions

from small handheld term inals . LEO proponents have stated that this technology

could be used to provide communicat ions in isolated regions such as much of

rural Africa. While the availabi li ty of hand -held units for ubiquitous

communicat ions is appealing , price est imates for this service in the range of $ 3

per m inute are far beyond the means of most African users . Even if prices were

to drop considerably , LEO communicat ion would not be affordable for rural

Africans . Major rural econom ic interests m ight use this service : e.g. to provide

telephone service for tourists in game parks, to reach remote m ining sites and

plantat ions, etc.

3.2 New Radio Technologies

Advances in radio technology such as cellular radio and rural radio subscriber

systems offer affordable means of serving rural communit ies. A recent news

magazine art icle on the communicat ions revolut ion showed a Masai warrior

talking on a cellular phone .

Radio technologies also make it possible to reach vi llages without laying cable
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or st ringing copper wire . A radio network may extend to clinics, development

offices, and vi llages from a backbone m icrowave system , as is done in

Zimbabwe and Rwanda ( see chapter ) . Radio may also link surrounding

vi llages to satelli te earth stat ions , an approach used in Peru .

3.3 Digital Compression

With voice compression technology, digit ized voice signals can now be

" compressed " so that several voice signals can share a single 64 -ki lobit channel.

Sixteen ki lobit voice has proved viable for telephony; some vendors have also

int roduced 8 ki lobit voice with adequate quali ty for basic telephony. The

advantage of the compression is that the cost per voice circuit can be

significant ly reduced if up to eight voice t ransm issions can share a single

channel .

In video compression technology , digit ized video can be sampled and

" compressed " so that video signals require as few as 64 ki lobits instead of the

typical 1.5 to 2 megabits . The quali ty of the compressed picture has improved

and the price of video codecs ( coders / decoders) has dropped considerably in the

past couple of years , with the result that video conferencing may be a viable

alternat ive in Africa where t ravel between capitals is both expensive and t ime
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consum ing .

3.4 . Conferencing and Messaging

A thin route service with considerable prom ise for development applicat ions is

audio teleconferencing. Several sites can be linked together through a bridge at

a switching point or by assigning a common frequency on a satelli te audio

channel. Elect ronic mail or communicat ion via computer is a means of

exchanging informat ion immediately. Personal computer users worldwide may

now interact using various elect ronic mail networks . Messages may be sent

from one computer to another by communicat ion through a host computer that

is equipped with communicat ions and message-processing software including

!
" mail boxes " for subscribers . These services are cheaper than voice

communicat ions and overcome the t ime zone differences that hinder real - t ime

communicat ions . Users may dial into local nodes of packet -switched networks

to reduce t ransm ission costs . Specialized elect ronic mail networks have been

established for users in developing count ry users ( Internat ional Development

Research Centre , 1989 ) .

Another applicat ion of computer communicat ions is computer

conferencing, that is , interact ion of many users through a cent ral host computer .
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Each conference member may share ideas with the others and respond to their

comments. Part icipants may log on at their convenience, thus avoiding the need

for scheduling to accommodate individual schedules and t ime zone differences.

3.5 . Transm it t ing Hard Copies

Another technology with widespread development applicat ions is the facsim ile

or fax machine, which enables any type of hard copy including print, graphics,

handwrit ten messages , and the like to be t ransm it ted over a telephone line.

Also , " fax boards " may now be installed in personal computers to allow a

message created on a personal computer to be sent direct ly to a facsim ile

machine.

3.6 Personal Computers

Informat ion in the form of databases , full text of journals , video images , and

other graphics may now be stored on compact discs and ret rieved with a

relat ively inexpensive reader at tached to a personal computer. The advantages

of CD-ROMs (compact disc , read - only memory ) include vast storage potent ial,

low cost , durabili ty , and ease of use . In addit ion, CD -ROMs can be used on a

standalone basis , without the need for on - line access to databases . Of course ,
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the discs must be frequent ly updated to keep informat ion current. CD ROMs

have been rapidly adopted by university and other research libraries in many

African count ries because of the vast amount of informat ion from journals and

other sources that can be accessed .

The enhanced graphics capabili t ies of personal computers now make it

possible to produce newslet ters and other printed materials without typeset t ing

using desktop publishing systems. These features may be part icularly valuable

in count ries where newspapers , texts , and development materials in local

languages may be scarce and cost ly to produce. Development agencies may now

produce their own materials in house . Storefront desktop publishers may enable

many small users to share the desktop publishing equipment and software .

Desktop publishing may be combined with telecommunicat ions, such as

facsim ile , for example, so publicat ions may be inexpensively produced and

dist ributed .

3.7 . Photovoltaics

Photovoltaics are also important for the future of African telecommunicat ions .

Harnessing sunlight is an ideal solut ion for generat ing power in a cont inent

where power grids are overtaxed in cit ies and often non -existent in rural areas.
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Solar powered rural call offices, repeaters, and satelli te term inals are being

int roduced , but more affordable and appropriate designs are needed .

Elect ri f icat ion is an important component of any development st rategy .

A priest who had founded a co-operat ive in Rwanda that assembled solar

panels , explained to the author: " Development begins in the head . " The package

he had developed included a power supply for two lights and a radio for a small

house , so that the fam ily could read and listen to the radio after dark (Hudson ,

1991) .

4.0 Using New Technologies for African Development

4.1. Applicat ions and Benefits

The new technologies offer many opportunit ies to overcome the barriers of

distance that make informat ion acquisit ion and dissem inat ion so difficult in

many developing regions. The following sect ions describe some examples.

4.1.1. Benefits for Commerce

A Nairobi indust rial spare parts firm expanded 35 percent after the

installat ion of addit ional telephone lines ( Saunders et al , 1994) . Farmers in the
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Nile delta are able to obtain bet ter price for their produce by contact ing buyers

in Alexandria direct ly by telephone rather than dealing through local m iddlemen

(Hudson , unpublished research ). Nat ional parks not only protect the

environment but generate significant foreign exchange from tourism in many

parts of Africa. Game wardens and park rangers use two -way radios to combat

poaching and assist visitors .

Computers combined with telecommunicat ions enable organizat ions to

conduct business from virtually any locat ion . Banks may transfer funds

internat ionally using the SWIFT network (Hudson and York , 1988 ) . Airlines

may book reservat ions from t icket offices, airports, and t ravel agencies.

Brokers and t raders may buy and sell coffee , soybeans , copper , pet roleum , and

the like, elect ronically . With reliable telecommunicat ions links, these act ivit ies

need not be lim ited to cit ies . Agricultural cooperat ives may use computer

term inals to find where to get the best prices for their crops . Tourist lodges in

scenic areas may book reservat ions .

4.1.2 . Logist ics

Field reports from the Gambia cited improve efficiency of collect ing

epidem iological data from vaccine t rials using Healthnet instead of a person
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from the Minist ry of Health t raveling 500 km every week to pick up data .

Sim ilarly , in Cameroon , Healthnet is used for logist ics coordinat ion ,

adm inist rat ion and communicat ion , instead of someone t raveling from province

to province (SatelLife News , May 94 ) .

However, lim ited access means that benefits of improved

telecommunicat ions too often remain hypothet ical. Studies by the ITU, World

Bank , and other agencies have documented the benefits of telecommunicat ions

in rural and urban act ivit ies that could be obtained if reliable

telecommunicat ions were available. For example, Ugandan cot ton and coffee

cooperat ives could elim inate unnecessary t rips by managers and improve

logist ics i f telecommunicat ions linked the cooperat ives with each other and their

processing and market ing operat ions. It was est imated that these cost savings

would offset the expense of the telecommunicat ions investment in one to four

years , depending on the technology selected for the network ( Saunders et al . ,

pp . 185-6) .

4.1.3 Elect ronic Messaging and Meet ings

Facsim ile t ransm ission and elect ronic mail may be part icularly viable

alternat ives to sending hard copies of correspondence and documents through
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the mail , where service may be slow or unreliable . Managers and researchers

located in different cit ies may exchange informat ion quickly . These

technologies can also be used to link project staff in the field with each other

and with headquarters.

Travel in Africa is both very expensive and very t ime consum ing.

Officials may require two to three days to t ravel within the African cont inent

because of inconvenient flight schedules and the lim ited frequency of

interregional flights. Airfares are also high because of lack of compet it ion on

most routes. However , managers , development experts , or project staff may

now stay in touch elect ronically rather than having to t ravel for face -to - face

meet ings. Audio conferencing allows part icipants at several sites to part icipate

in the same meet ing, while computer conferencing allows for group members to

interact at their convenience by reading and cont ribut ing to a discussion stored

on a host computer. Video conferencing may also be a viable opt ion for linking

major African capitals or research centers .

These elect ronic meet ings do not offer the richness of face - to - face

interact ion, but they may be part icularly important as a subst i tute for t raveling

to meet ings where t ransportat ion costs severely st rain lim ited t ravel budgets .

Researchers have also hypothesized that reducing isolat ion can help to
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reduce personnel turnover. While causal data are difficult to obtain , it appears

that communicat ion is at least an important factor . For example, bet ter

communicat ions is cited as one of several factors encouraging reversal of the

medical brain drain in Navrongo , Ghana ( SatelLife, February 1994) .

4.1.4 Training

Audio conferencing may be used to update field staff without bringing them to

the cit ies for t raining . For example, in Peru the Rural Communicat ion Services

Project linked seven rural communit ies, three via satelli te, and four via VHF

radio and then via satelli te to the nat ional network . More than 650 audio

teleconferences concerning agriculture, educat ion , and health were carried out

during the project (Mayo et al . , 1987) .

The ITU has piloted t raining courses on telecommunicat ions that use computer

conferencing and facsim ile to supplement writ ten materials.

4.1.5 Distance Educat ion

Audio conferencing has been used in other parts of the world to link isolated

students who are studying by correspondence. For example, the University of

the South Pacific uses a satelli te - based audio conferencing network to provide
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tutorials to correspondence students scat tered in ten island nat ions of the South

Pacific . The University of the West Indies also offers inst ruct ion to students at

extension centers throughout the Caribbean using a combinat ion of satelli te and

terrest rial audio links (Hudson , 1990 ) .

In many parts of Africa, there are well established correspondence courses ,

which were typically developed to help students complete their high school

educat ion and teachers to at tain cert i f icat ion . However , drop out rates are high .

The experience at USP and UWI indicates that regular tutorials can reduce drop

out rates by providing advice and feedback for students, and by creat ing a sense

of community with other correspondence students . Reliable telecommunicat ions

links in Africa would enable students to part icipate in audio or computer

conferences from local community centers .

4.1.6 Research

Computer term inals or personal computers with modems linked to the

telecommunicat ions network can provide access to databases anywhere in the

world . Agricultural researchers, for example, may access the Food and

Agriculture Organizat ion (FAO) databases in Rome. Health researchers may

search the database of the Nat ional Library of Medicine in Bethesda , Maryland .
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Others may search specialized development databases such as those for

agriculture and energy in India and for development project management in

Malaysia.

Costs may be reduced further i f these searches can be localized .

Databases may be downloaded onto computers within the count ry , with updates

t ransm it ted at regular intervals using telecommunicat ions. The search then

becomes local , without the cost of connect t ime.

Databases in CD-ROM format are also proli ferat ing rapidly. Several

universit ies and research centers in Africa now search databases locally using

CD-ROM drives at tached to personal computers ( Nat ional Research Council,

1990 ) . Many bibliographic databases contain detai led abst racts . Some CD-ROM

materials now include full text , an important considerat ion where books and

journals are expensive and difficult to obtain .

4.1.7 Dissem inat ion of Informat ion

Informat ion for use in publicat ions may be transm it ted from the field and from

regional centers to desktop publishing locat ions via telecommunicat ions

networks. For example, development workers and reporters in the field could

send in reports by facsim ile ; these materials would then be edited and published
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in newslet ters in the city. Posters and not ices could be faxed to the rural

communit ies. Newslet ters could be faxed either direct ly to the communit ies or

to regional centers for duplicat ion and dispatch to schools , clinics, or

government offices in their terri tory . Informat ion obtained from various sources

such as news services , databases , and teleconferences could also be

dissem inated to development workers throughout the count ry or region via

facsim ile.

These technologies can also help to foster democracy . In Rwanda, before

the massacres of 1994 , fledgling poli t ical part ies used fax machines to organize

rallies and sent audio casset tes and videotapes of the President ’s speeches

around the count ry so that people would know what their leaders were saying .

Reporters used newly installed rural telephones to fi le stories .

4.2 . New and Changing Demands for Services

The proli ferat ion of technologies and services has several implicat ions for

African telecommunicat ions planning. First , there are likely to be new and

changing demands for telecommunicat ions services . It is not unrealist ic to

expect that project managers will want to communicate from laptop computers

in the field , rural businesses will want to send messages by facsim ile, and
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environmental agencies will want to monitor data on rainfall, soi l erosion , and7

livestock collected in rural locat ions .

4.2.1 Voice and Data

While basic voice communicat ion is st i ll the first priori ty , many African users

now have requirements for data communicat ions as well , part icularly facsim ile

and relat ively low-speed data communicat ions. Thus transm ission channels must

be reliable enough to handle data as well as voice t raffic .

4.2.2 Urban and Rural

The availabi li ty of relat ively low cost radio and satelli te technologies for serving

rural areas makes it possible to reach even the most remote locat ions and to

base priori t ies for service on need rather than proxim ity to the terrest rial

network . But these links also need to be highly reliable if rural users are to take

advantage of the applicat ions of facsim ile and data communicat ions described

above .

4.3 Responding to Demand for New Services

The new technologies now available are likely to create demand for new
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services such as packet data networks and teleconferencing networks. African

telecommunicat ions managers must be able to respond to these demands both by

providing the technical faci li t ies and set t ing realist ic tari ffs i f users are to take

advantage of the informat ion - sharing potent ial now possible via

telecommunicat ions.

5.0 Bot t lenecks and Bypass

5.1. The PTT Bot t leneck

Today more than 95 percent of Africa’s populat ion has no access to reliable

telecommunicat ions, despite the availabi li ty of VSATs and other relat ively low

cost technologies (VHF, UHF, rural subscriber m icrowave systems, cellular

radio , and the like ). Given the demand, the reduct ion in costs , and the potent ial

benefits , why is the diffusion rate so low ? There are many reasons , but a major

problem is that in most cases the telecommunicat ions adm inist rat ion (PTT) acts

as a gatekeeper or bot t leneck that prevents customers from obtaining equipment

and services . Thus the government -operated ut i li ty model that was adopted to

protect the public interest now acts as a const raint to retard growth of the

telecommunicat ions sector , and as a result , the economy as a whole .
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Some examples i llust rate the result of the bot t leneck . First , the number

of television sets has great ly exceeded the number of telephones in many

African count ries . This imbalance is generally not the result of government

priori t ies but of either lack of awareness of the role of telecommunicat ions, lack

of coordinated planning in delivery of services , or unwillingness to give up

poli t ical and econom ic cont rol.

Data from 40 countries show that on average there are 4 t imes as many

TV sets as telephone lines in Africa . However , the range is even more st riking.

Sudan , for example, has 29.8 t imes as many TV sets as telephone lines; Nigeria

and Liberia have more than 10 t imes as many TV sets as telephone lines, while

Cote d’Ivoire has 8.9 and Uganda has 6.9 . Count ries where there are

approximately the same number of TV sets as telephone lines are typically

among the poorest , with very lim ited access to either . 4

INSERT TABLE 2

Sim ilarly , personal computers are becom ing more widely available than

4
South Africa is an except ion , with approximately 1.2

t imes as many TV sets as telephone lines , according to
ITU data .
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telephone lines in many development agencies , businesses, and universit ies in

Africa . The reduct ion in cost and increase in comput ing power of personal

computers have been accompanied by advances in telecommunicat ions that

should make affordable voice and data communicat ions available virtually

anywhere. Yet access to computers is by way of a compet it ive marketplace ,

whereas telecommunicat ions services are provided in most count ries through

access to a single nat ional network . While a personal computer is a standalone

technology ( despite the fact that it can be linked to other computers through a

network ), a telephone set and a satelli te term inal are useless by themselves -- they

require a network . Thus , users cannot meet the need for telecommunicat ions

alone by buying a telephone set , a cellular phone , or a VSAT. They must be

able to connect to a network , and the PTT controls access to the only network .

If the PTT is not responsive to consumer needs, as i f often the case , frust rated

consumers remain without service . These same consumers can usually buy

standalone technologies such as computers and videocasset te recorders (VCRs)

on the open market ..

Another bot t leneck was pointed out in an art icle in the Harare Sunday

Herald during the 1989 Africom Development Conference sponsored by the

Internat ional Telecommunicat ion Union . Under the headline " Telephone Blues ,
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the art icle reported that the Zimbabwe Postmaster General had announced that

the freeze on telephone installat ions imposed in 1989 would cont inue because

there were no available telephone inst ruments . He confirmed that there were

telephone lines available in certain areas, but no telephone sets , and that the

department had applied to the government for a foreign exchange allocat ion to

source the sets . The art icle stated that there were 70,000 applicants wait ing for

telephones ( "Telephone Blues," 1990 ) .

While it is unusual to have ext ra lines in most parts of Africa, the

situat ion in Harare pointed out that some bot t lenecks could be overcome simply

by opening up the market , in this case for term inal equipment. Africans could

probably obtain recondit ioned rotary dial telephone dial sets for next to nothing

from countries that have switched to tone dialing.

It should be noted that several African count ries are opening up their

markets for term inal equipment. However , this equipment is generally imported

from overseas , and must be paid for with hard currency . Some African9

count ries do produce telephone sets , so it would be possible to establish a

market in which they could sell sets in other African count ries direct ly to users

rather than to the PTTs .



CHAPTER XIV New Technologies Table 1 HUDSONT1.XLS

African Teledensity : Urban and Rural Areas ( 1992 )

Count ry Teledensity :

Nat ional

% of Populat ion

Largest City

Teledensity :

Largest City

Teledensity :

Rest of Country

3.7

0.5

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.1

0.7

1.4

3.9

0.3

0.3

Algeria

Angola

Benin

Burkina Faso

Burundi

Cameroon

Chad

Cote d’Ivoire

Dj ibout i

Egypt

Ethiopia

Ghana

Madagascar

Malawi

Mali

Mauritania

Morocco

Mozambique

Namibia

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

South Africa

Sudan

Swaziland

Tanzania

Togo

Tunisia

Uganda

Zambia

Zimbabwe

0.3

0.3

0.13

0.3

2.5

0.4

4.0

0.1

0.3

0.8

0.3

0.2

8.9

0.2

1.9

0.3

0.4

4.5

0.2

0.9

1,2

12.1

16.9

4.4

4.6

4.6

6.7

12.9

17.7

75.0

17.2

3.7

7.3

5.8

3.6

7.8

22.0

12.8

10.1

9.6

7.6

6.6

20.1

16.7

11.5

6.4

7.7

6.5

6.3

19.1

20.0

4.0

12.2

11.4

6.0

2.2

4.3

3.0

4.5

3.3

0.5

3.0

2.0

8.1

4.6

2.2

2.9

4.3

1.2

1.2

5.9

2.7

20.5

1.2

1.4

2.8

1.8

1.7

44.6

0.7

10.9

2.0

1.8

6.8

1.6

2.5

5.2

3.54

0.18

0.21

0.23

0.03

0.25

0.01

0.21

0.29

3.94

0.25

0.30

0.29

0.21

0.11

0.11

2.13

0.09

2.23

0.05

0.19

0,28

0.05

0.04

7.42

0.22

1.35

0.20

0.08

4.03

0.10

0.71

0.71

Source: World Telecommunicat ion Development Report.Geneva : ITU , 1994
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Rat io of TV Sets to Telephone Lines in Selected African Countries ( 1992 )

Count ry TV SetsTelephone Lines

per 100

Rat io

TV Sets / Tel Linesper 100

Algeria

Angola

Benin

Burkina Faso

Burundi

Cameroon

Central African Republic

Chad

Congo

Cote d’Ivoire

Dj ibout i

Egypt

Equatorial Guinea

Ethiopia

Gabon

Ghana

Guinea

Lesotho

Liberia

Madagascar

Mali

Mauritania

Morocco

Mozambique

Namibia

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

Sierra Leone

Somalia

South Africa

Sudan

Swaziland

Tanzania

Togo

Tunisia

Uganda

Zaire

Zambia

Zimbabwe

3.7

0.5

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.8

0.7

1.4

3.9

0.4

0.3

1.9

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.3

2.5

0.4

4.0

0.1

0.3

0.8

0.3

0.2

8.9

0.2

1.9

0.3

0.4

4.5

0.2

0.1

0.9

1.2

3.0

0.6

0.5

0.5

0.1

2.3

0.4

0.1

0.6

6.0

5.2

10.8

0.7

0.2

3.8

1.5

0.7

0.6

1.8

2.1

0.1

1.7

7.4

0.3

2.6

0.5

3.0

3.6

1.0

1.7

10.3

7.2

2.0

0.2

1.1

8.0

1.0

0.1

3.1

3.1

0.8

1.3

1.5

2.5

0.4

5.4

2.4

1.7

0.8

8.9

3.6

2.7

2.1

0.9

2.0

5.0

3.7

1.0

10.8

7.1

0.9

5.4

3.0

0.7

0.7

3.8

10.6

4.8

3.2

10.4

1.2

29.8

1.0

0.5

2.6

1.8

6.9

1.2

3.5

2.5

Unweighted Average 1.1 2.5 4.0

Source : World Telecommunicat ion Development Report .Geneva: ITU , 1994
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5.2 . Bypass : The Users ’ Response

When users are unable to obtain the capacity they need , or to afford to use

available services , they look for alternat ive solut ions . In the old days , they

turned to high frequency (HF) radio . There are st i ll numerous private HF radio

networks today in many parts of Africa , and although HF is frust rat ing in its

signal quali ty and varying reliabi li ty, the price is right. If the users own their

radios, they can use them whenever they want without paying a carrier . Now ,

satelli tes offer a more reliable bypass opt ion .

The Flying Doctor Service operated by the African Medical and Relief

Foundat ion (AMREF) in Kenya, Tanzania , Malawi , and other count ries

cont inues to use its own dedicated radio networks rather than the public

telephone system because of the high cost and low reliabi li ty of the telephone

service . As noted above , another nonprofi t development organizat ion has gone

even further and launched its own satelli te for medical communicat ions in the

developing world . SatelLife’s m icrosatelli te, launched in July 1991, provides>

store - and -forward data communicat ions to small term inals in developing

count ries. SatelLife was founded by the Internat ional Physicians for the

Prevent ion of Nuclear War to reflect their belief that the greatest threat to our

common humanity is the gap that exists between health condit ions in the
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developing world and those in indust rialized count ries .

Why did physicians feel compelled to raise funds for their own satelli te?

Because , despite modern technology, telecommunicat ions faci li t ies in the

poorest regions were either unavailable or unaffordable . " The need in Africa for

elect ronic mail not dependent on t radit ional communicat ions infrast ructures is

desperate : In Zambia , internat ional calls are bi lled at US$ 6 per m inute . In

Kenya, a fax costs $ 7.70 per page outgoing . In Tanzania ... the m inimal cost

of a telex [ is ] a li t t le more than US $ 25 " ( Clements , 1991) . African researchers

have been able to use the satelli te for free for the first three years and have

gained access to medical libraries and other sources of expert ise ( SatelLife

News , November 1993 ) .

These applicat ions may seem rather inconsequent ial in terms of usage

and revenues lost to carriers . But in other parts of the world , commercial users

such as banks, brokerages , news services , and oil companies are turning to>

bypass on a much bigger scale . In most cases , users would rather not have to

develop expert ise in telecommunicat ions and set up their own networks.

Physicians, educators, and bankers simply are looking for affordable and

reliable service . They would invariably rather deal with the carriers and leave

the technical detai ls to them . But out of frust rat ion , and somet imes desperat ion ,
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they have turned to set t ing up their own networks .

6.0 Rest ructuring the Telecommunicat ions Sector

Since telecommunicat ions is cri t ical to Africa’s social and econom ic

development, well-managed telecommunicat ions networks are vitally important.

As noted by Lomax (1990 ), improved management will be needed not only to

improve service quali ty but to manage the huge investments required to expand

the networks. Increasingly, as computers and facsim ile machines proli ferate,>

African networks will be required to carry not only voice but facsim ile and data

communicat ions t raffic as well .

Some African count ries have begun to reorganize their

telecommunicat ions sector . Nigeria has separated its domest ic

telecommunicat ions from the post office and brought it together with external

communicat ions under a new organizat ion , NITEL ( Nigerian

Telecommunicat ions Ltd.). NITEL operates as a lim ited liabi li ty company with

the Nigerian government as majority shareholder (see chapter ) . NITEL has

increased its rates dramat ically as well as inst i tut ing management pract ices such

as aggressive bi ll collect ion and downsizing the workforce. Both of the

procedures have increased revenues but have been unpopular among users ,
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some of whom claim that service quali ty has not improved commensurate with

local rates .

In 1985 , Senegal established the Nat ional Society for

Telecommunicat ions (SONATEL) , which extended the jurisdict ion of the

former internat ional carrier (TELESENEGAL) to include domest ic

communicat ions as well , by taking over domest ic services formerly operated by

the Office of Posts and Telecommunicat ions (OPT). SONATEL operates as a

nat ional company with the state as sole shareholder. It has int roduced modern

management techniques including bonuses and incent ives for employees based

on merit as well as improved planning, engineering, and commercial services .

In 1975 , Zambia turned its General Post Office (GPO) into a parastatal

organizat ion , the Post and Telecommunicat ions Corporat ion (PTC ). However ,

in 1987, Zambia made a further move to establish the independence of

telecommunicat ions from the government by t ransform ing the state - cont rolled

and state - funded PTC into a lim ited liabi li ty company as part of the Zambia

Indust rial and Mining Corporat ion ( ZIMCO) . Under ZIMCO, the government ’s

investments will have st rict lim itat ions, and the company is to operate without

subsidies ( Akwule, 1990 ) .

These are all examples of the movement toward greater autonomy of the
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telecommunicat ions sector in developing count ries by set t ing up an ent ity with

independent management and commercial goals . In the short run , this approach

is likely to lead to greater efficiency simply because the ent ity has an incent ive

to generate surplus revenues if i t is allowed to retain and reinvest its own

profi ts. However , i f the government remains the majority shareholder , the

government does have a stake in the operat ion of the company . This role may

make it possible for the government to establish other goals as well , such as

subsidized service for rural areas or int roduct ion of new services. On the other

hand , it also places the government in a potent ial conflict of interest between the

goals of the parastatal, that is , to operate commercially, and the goals of the

state . It is not clear how these conflicts would be resolved .

This approach also leaves the parastatals dependent on the government

for investment financing or at least the guaranteeing of commercial loans . Also ,

as the experience in some indust rialized count ries such as the United States ,

Canada, and the United Kingdom has shown , a private monopoly eventually

reaches the point where it has few incent ives to serve the public interest or to

hold down costs . If compet it ion is not to be int roduced , a system of incent ives>

that encourages efficiency but requires that certain public policy and service

goals be met is required . There do not appear to be models of incent ive
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regulat ion or other comparable mechanisms in Africa as yet.

7.0 Financing Opt ions

While investment in developing world telecommunicat ions has increased

dramat ically in the decade since the Mait land report was writ ten , Africa st i ll

lags in at t ract ing investment despite the immense unmet demand . The major

reason for this cont inued underinvestment is the perceived high level of risk .

Poli t ical instabi li ty in the form of coups and civi l wars cont inues to plague

numerous count ries, while corrupt ion at high levels is endem ic in many

regimes .

Yet Africa is not a single monoli th ; there are many bright spots . The end

of apartheid in South Africa is

the most visible reform , but there have been other significant advances such as

the independence of Namibia and the reconst ruct ion of the Ugandan economy.

South Africa may become a regional econom ic engine; however , condit ions on

the cont inent cont inue to vary great ly in terms of poli t ical stabi li ty, econom ic

organizat ion and exist ing infrast ructure .

Another reason for underinvestment is the reluctance of many African

governments to rest ructure the telecommunicat ions sector . While there is a
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move toward corporat izat ion , so that telecommunicat ions can be run as an

autonomous government ent ity , many governments appear to want to maintain2

cont rol over the sector and the revenues it generates. Yet , as noted above, some

have adopted the approach of allowing the private sector to provide new

services such as cellular systems and value added networks . This st rategy may

eventually serve as a t ransit ion to general privat izat ion .

Another method of harnessing private init iat ive while maintaining public

sector cont rol is to license telephones to private agents . For example , in

Rwanda, kiosks that sell newspapers and soft drinks also offer telephone and

somet imes fax services. The kiosk owner gets a percentage of the revenue,

protects the telephone from vandals, and typically stays open much longer than

the post office, where other pay phones are located .

Financing for telecommunicat ions in Africa typically involves a m ixturea

of World Bank and other development bank loans , bi lateral aid , often in the

form of t ied aid requiring installat ion of equipment from the donor count ry , and

vendor financing. Models int roduced in other regions such as Build Operate

Transfer (BOT) (e.g. Thailand and Indonesia ) and obligat ions to invest as part

of franchise agreements ( Philippines) may also be used as incent ives in Africa if

nat ional poli t ical and econom ic risks can be m inim ized .
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8.0 The Role of the Internat ional Telecommunicat ion Union : Beyond Technical

Assistance

Through its Technical Cooperat ion Department, the Internat ional

Telecommunicat ion Union (ITU) has carried out telecommunicat ions projects

approved by the United Nat ions Development Programme (UNDP) and the

developing count ries involved . As such , it has been largely a subcont ractor for

the UNDP (Codding and Rutkowski, 1982) . The Mait land Commission

recommended the creat ion of a Centre for Telecommunicat ions Development to

take a more proact ive role in responding to the needs of developing count ries

and to provide a vehicle for part icipat ion by the private sector . In 1989 , the

ITU’s Advisory Group on Telecommunicat ions Policy noted in its report The

Changing Telecommunicat ion Environment that " Developing count ries require

advice with greater emphasis on econom ical , f inancial, managerial and

regulatory issues both to st imulate expansion of basic telephone service and to

respond to the new telecommunicat ions environment. They turn to ITU as the

most appropriate organizat ion for providing such advice. " (Advisory Group ,

1989) .

A new structure to respond to developing count ry needs was approved

by the ITU Plenipotent iary Conference in 1990. A Bureau for Technical
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Cooperat ion was approved, to take over and expand upon the funct ions of the

Technical Cooperat ion Department. (The Plenipotent iary extended the li fe of the

Centre for Telecommunicat ions Development for two years , but the funct ions of

the Centre have been folded into the Bureau .)

What should be the role of the ITU in providing assistance to Africa ?

Clearly , there is a cont inuing need for t raining, both technical and managerial,

and assistance in preparing technical plans. These have been the t radit ional roles

of the ITU, through t raining courses and sem inars and provision of onsite

experts to work with the staff of developing count ries .

A second role may be as a regional coordinator. Through RASCOM

(Regional African Satelli te Communicat ions Project ) , the ITU helped African>

nat ions to integrate the overlapping and conflict ing act ivit ies of several regional

organizat ions , coordinated act ivit ies designed to gather data on the cont inent ’s

telecommunicat ions requirements, and exam ined various opt ions for obtaining

satelli te services for domest ic and regional use . A third role could be to

provide a wider range of advisory and consult ing services to assist African

count ries in dealing with the complex policy issues they face in deciding how to

rest ructure the telecommunicat ions sector , int roduce new services , consider

privat izat ion and compet it ion , revise tariffs , monitor service quali ty , and other
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act ivit ies .

Does the ITU have a further role to play ? Perhaps it is now up to thea

count ries themselves either to establish their own autonomous regional satelli te

org at ion or to use the data from the RASCOM studies to plan for their own

nat ional or regional communicat ions networks, to develop st rategies to ent ice

carriers and equipment suppliers , and to obtain the necessary financing ( see

Hudson , 1991) .

9.0 Implicat ions for African Telecommunicat ions Planning

9.1. Integrat ing Planning across Sectors

In order for new communicat ions technologies to serve development goals ,

communicat ion planning in Africa must be integrated with nat ional planning. If

a count ry intends to open up new areas for set t lement or resource development,

telecommunicat ions faci li t ies will be required. If a count ry intends to diversify

its economy, it wi ll need to ensure that adequate infrast ructure is in place.It

may also need to upgrade the ski lls of its workforce, perhaps by using

inst ruct ional technologies.

Lack of coordinat ion between communicat ions and other sectors results

in wasted resources and lost opportunit ies. Some countries have been unable to
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at t ract new indust ries because they lack the necessary telecommunicat ions

infrast ructure. Too often , telecommunicat ions planning is done in isolat ion

without informat ion about government development priori t ies or new econom ic

act ivit ies .

New technologies allow telecommunicat ions planners to respond to

changing needs by installing radio or satelli te links, for example, to serve new

customers or development projects. Yet planners often do not take advantage of

this new technical flexibi li ty by authorizing modificat ions to exist ing network

plans . They may also hinder development even if the equipment is in place if

they enforce unrealist ic technical standards or adopt tari ffs that make it virtually

impossible for potent ial customers to take advantage of the newly installed

faci li t ies.

In sum , for coordinated communicat ions planning to occur

� telecommunicat ions adm inist rat ions must be informed about nat ional

priori t ies and development plans ;

� nat ional planners must be made aware of the importance of

telecommunicat ions infrast ructure to nat ional development;

� resources for extension and improvement of faci li t ies must be allocated

to the
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communicat ions sector , and resources for t raining and ut i lizat ion of>

faci li t ies must be

included in the sector budgets , and

� poten users must be made aware of the services available and how

they could

benefit from them .

9.2 User Involvement

Users are rarely heard from when the telecommunicat ions plans for developing

count ries are being prepared .Yet the users are the most important element of

any plan ; without an understanding of their needs and const raints,

telecommunicat ions services may be inappropriately designed or priced . Why

are users such as business managers , development agency officials, and>

researchers so often unrepresented ? They may not have the technical expert ise

usually expected in planning act ivit ies , or they may be unaware of how and

when to get involved .

In a sense , telecommunicat ions planners have to act like extension agents>

to get out and meet with users , learn about their needs , and help them to

t ranslate their requirements into faci li t ies and services . This is a new role for
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telecommunicat ions carriers worldwide . Yet it is a part icularly important

funct ion in developing count ries where resources for new faci li t ies are lim ited

and fai lure to meet user needs can hinder econom ic development as well as lim it

the carriers ’ projected revenues .

10.0 Conclusion

The goal of using telecommunicat ions to cont ribute to nat ional development

requires an act ive government policy to ensure that telecommunicat ions plans

and services are designed to meet nat ional goals . It also requires flexibi li ty and

innovat ion in services , equipment , and pricing to respond to user needs.

The important fact for African policy makers to keep in m ind is that the

telecommunicat ions network is more than simply a financial asset and a source

of revenue . It is a vital st rategic resource for their nat ions and for the cont inent.

By meet ing the challenges posed by new and converging technologies,

telecommunicat ions planners can maxim ize the benefits of telecommunicat ions

for African development.
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